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’ sufficiently conscious of the hot that a . . ------- •-------
WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 24, IM I rioh and unscrupulous power if AN INSIGHT INTO THE SITUATION WM. FARMSŸi

raifgad agrettst tlreresin -the Pooiflc railway t? » Wf «MIKŒ. 

syndicate, a corporation which can well 
preventing] the 
opportunity to

The Toronto World!* HAIRGOODINSURANCE
•-

BY SAVED.WM. MARA

HUDSON BAT STOCK1
k

Active Subjects—Leavlns for the I. H.— 
Too Many Papers -Ovcrgovrriiniviil— 
Uettlug all Possible out of Canada-A 
Beautiful Summer Kesorl.

~ -*_-j QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.
% .... ...............................................'h‘E™b’

line of the railway, wipe out the monopoly
. a.n, r1" *** S,Du™k bargain, permit Manitoba to charter local
hold the queen in h,gh loonipeting ^ „d to play the

deuce with their monopoly. The syndicate 
may hold back for gome days but if they I * 
once sniff danger we hre afraid they will 
“come down handsomely.” Only the 
thing will be better managed than in 1872,

, “A Penny Saved la a Penny Earned.” When insuring one’s life It Is well to 
SELECT THE BEST medium. It costs lass to be In A good company than In! NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC f , ;ra poor one. y

We now propose to furnish practical proof of the above statements, by cit
ing one out of many thousands of oases existing all over the land.

lîmighi anil solil fo C’ath or en margin.
-OF THE-

FARLEY & MARA,(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 
St. John, N.B., May 10.—I PARIS HAIR WORKS,IN A POOR COMPANY.

H. B„ of Peterbero’, Insured his life 13 years ago for #I,e#6, (the profits to 
be added to the policy) In a company still doing an active business in Canada, 
and whose name is found In our chart for the guidance of insurers entitled 
“TEN YEARS' RECORD.” He baa paid, in premiums, during the 13 years, 
8388 M, and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to 
pay upon it-of only.................. .......... .............................................................. S260 00.

Se,h4Ad ot «flairs 
Irhil» Canadians 

Admiration for her womanly, queenly qual- 
•Jttèè, yet we Imagine the mainspring of the 

celebration of to-day must be traced 
to other causes than mqje loy
alty, We like holidays no mat-

We also like 
climate, especially the milder part of it, 
and the sentiment of to-day would in the

.lever re
ceived a greater poser from a friend than

i1M Tange Street, Tarante,
Mr. aad Mrs. Doran wend have returned from

2&a»
Hair Goods. ’

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

11 EM yjuts O F TH K TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
<6 lOSU.Ue STREET.

when one on youç staff wrote me'askiug if 
1 could “ write a letter from St. Jphn on

good live autyect.” The only live sub
jects we have here are those loyal ones of Toronto Stock Market,
her majesty, who are emigrating in vast andto£tS6^aosifsSaSToutolJa^and^ 

numbers to Massachusetts an,l other states. 'gS i«£
A casual observer on passing our half- Imperial. 138± and 138. transactions lu, £>Oat 138 ; 

The dispute between the brewer, and the I million dollar, custom house and seeing m. ïî8i

last analysis most likely resolve itself into I saloon and tavern keepers over the prioe I « immigration office aisj, stand ml 118J and nsj, trans 20, 30 ut nt-},
the old May day idea, a welcoming of warm, I of lager beer has taken an unfortunate in large letters on one of its prominent us}*s^uàfDSmhSônmb

eenny weather. The 24th of May clearly turn. If we are going to drink beer the doors, might imagine that we are some- £nwi.C'i‘'ermauent
marks the welcome change in our climate, lighter the better ; but as things are now what, if not fully repairing this loss by seTera*180?'Unto” buyer? M2, train 12 at^ mj,

and the beginning of the summer business, going the saloon men will do ail they can foreign immigration. Having more than «mum, and rw ,
Even when the queen passes away we will I to discourage the use of lager and rely on ordinary curiosity I once ventured into °0' 25 al 1,ITh lOQat io7J, l“0 at lotij, imperial ti.
continue to celebrate a holiday about this I whiskey and ale for the backbone of their this supposed receptacle of immigrants, Saving” Compan/sodere 127, Loudon and Canada
time of the year. Certain it is, when the business, This i. the principal interest the and said to the one very gentlemantly clerk fcio^urT^'kaS'X Loan ÏÏÏÏ 127.
present Prinoe of Wales becomes the king, I public have in the dispute, which otherwise “ Now be honest ; has there an immigrant Huron and Erie buyers loi, Dominion Savings
and, his natal day in bleak November comes is merely a fight as to who shall get the lion’s struck the town during the last ten years ? îXmïüs HaiuuZ'proW^it”’^^™ u£b££

n^d, there will be no inch rejoicings as share of the profits. The public pay for He replied more eloquently than in words, ,L,, “,d, Sa.vl'“! • ?.,,cictT.„bT
we hope will characterize to day. | it either way. ' | by blushing profusely, aud asked if 1 was Canadian” Loan^and” Investment, buyers lu4,

Agricultural Loan ami * Savihgs Company buyers I 
121, Royal Loan Company, 120 aud 110.

IN A GOOD COMPANY.
!., of Saokville, N. B„ and Mr. W. M., of Orangeville, Ont, and 

scores of others, insured in the Ætna Life at the same age, in the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B., and they have each had to pay only 099917» 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full insurance,

77 YONOE STREETRev. D. K.\ .-a
ter in whose honor. i Until the old premises, IDS YONGE STREET am

CŒpj Sîss ansf-jvara
Mt=toCanôiheW eVCT Pr<"

our
. LIGHT• VERSUS STRONG BEER.*$■ policy for

Add to this the difference in the cash paid by H. B.. and the • 
Interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional $814 00#

THE DIFFERENCE.
For the same money, therefore, on the same life, the same insurance 

could have been obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, payable at his^death.^as
above, a paid-up policy of...............................................
Whereas, U. B. can now obtain only.............

largest 
•en ted m

MmAT DORTNWEND.
,____________RAILWAŸ8.

MID1MD RAILWAY 1Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company, $438 00 
Which 1* More than 170 per cent. mMany people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all 

compames^are about alike; and because all charge about the^eame premium,

office or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years* experience, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one, to most of the insured.

The public cannot be misled If, when seeking on office in which to 
effect an Insurance, they select one which transacts Its business at a 
small per centoge of working cost."—British Board of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult onr chart entitled, 
TEN 1TEAK8* RECORD.** It make* a most striking revelation of the rea- 

j sons why some companies

|0Of CANADA

CH^AP FARES I ,
I a stranger here. He evidently thought

A STEP TOWARDS NEW ISSUES I FAT 0A™ TOR ^NOLAND. that no old resident ought to be misled by
... .. . , . t I It will hardly do to depend much on the 80 con8Picu<lus » s'Sn- ' The ouly time we

It seems like nttjenng moral heresy to I . , , . make up to the fact of being alive, wealthy
eay that any good qan come of gerrymand- I on ^n<^!an corn ’* and prospérons, is on reading some speech
.ring constituencies in the interest of « “a””8 *h?, c»‘tle:f‘t*mng business to be delivered by one of our belted knights at

SSSS3I
her of townships which have re- I averacm8 about luU° lbd- ®»«b. live weight, loyalty, to be found among our friends 
_ . .. , , I And the Peterborough Review has an ac down by the sea.”mained tory andfreform respectively,from I counto{ oned.v's ahinment from th«t ™K ykovincul press.
the days et William Lyon Mackenzie until I , ?.. ** AYhen I say copied from an Ontario paper
now. Somehow or other, the vote of conn- Ce” /’ C°.n®'*tl"g “L0’'"100 hcad’ do not imagme that uur own journals are lead-
«•isafa t v I niD8 'rom 1260 to 2000 lbs. each. It is I iug in ethtorial ability, that would be far fromtte*. » such is more susceptible of change eyident that ,he busine88 of fltteni eattle the truth, for I doubt if any town on S 
toan that of townshtp. in many oases. ig ^ carried „„ in Canad and “ continent of equal popuiat,on, posse sses as
Without going, very far back we have seen I ’ 8 much of it as St John. The trouble is we
the votes of all the ridings of York, and purpose> ________ ara too poor in population to support so
Peel, a=d Ontario, changed from reform to Bavaria is quietly holding an indus- Uprise,'ami afa ^rafVseTuence 

tory. The time was when a tory s chances I trial and art exhibition, described as being have to be satisfied with the latest telegrams 
of }>eing elected in any of these counties I the largest ever attempted in Germany. Ve* Iaat. tio8to11 exchangee, and in lien of
stood at zero, or below it, if we may in- The park at Nuremberg in which the reP8r.t8rial and other, °ri8iual matter, ac-
-fw-1#Ï—!» WN.-r.paw.abLlM,yIS 3ï™ïïsr5JT3ÏSÜITS
That has oeej changed for some counties, I to its purpose, and the merit of the exhibits best extracts from the Brooklyn Eagle, 
but look at some townships. Look, for in- has received warm praises. The show has Hawkeye, Detroit Free Press,

stance, at the;township, of Ancsster and hitherto attracted little attention in this c "À!h f"urBeverley, in the county of Wentworth, country, but perhaps some of the swarml SrtSW.KS

They voted reform forty or fifty years ago, ot American tourists who are now on their legislature we were treated to more origin-
and they vote reform still. In the same I way to and through Europe may find it I ality, owing to the close proximity of the
way there are tory townships that always advantageous to include it in their plans. capital, thus being able to get by mail the

, ... . . _ -------------------- —— latest debates of the house.. Each paper iucast a tory vote, no matter what the mam Are Toronto retailers aware of the fact St. John had a reporter in the assembly 
isaue before the country may be at the I that butter is actually going down in the *’°^ tbe government had to. furnish one at 
time, or how circumatances have changed, wholesale markets, and that cable Quota fhelr °,wn exPen8e for th® uPPer house, it
thSTeve^rJ^i» ted’ d0 ,r8f5?-heese have been failing conLe,-"

there never-.hang.ng townships vote in our ably of late 1 Or do they feel themselves | couldlver obtain publicity. Yet .he 
day’ Ho they as a rule vote upon tlmlive I aafe in continuing to jpay .dor their pur- I dcliticians and civil service leeches 
questions of the time ? We answZr. co, chases the prices of a month or two ' aoo h?T,t secb a.hold the '’oHttcal machiuery 
they do not—not by a long chalk. They I with the eertaintv tb.t tt. • , “t! I thf province, that you hear very little
/ , „ . 7 .. * 1 y Wltn tùe certaint> that their customers complaint in regard to the enormous ex

vote to-day as they voted forty years ago must pay them in proportion, there being penditure for the government of a province 
on the issues which were between W. L. I no resource ? The present retail prices of oontaininK about 375,000 souls. The gov- 
Mackenzie, Baldwin, Rolph, William I butter and cheese are certainly not sn. e™“ent’8 re.ce>ta all sources, in-
h™ t . t,wh*.„. 7. ?

side, and Metcalfe, Macnab, Strachan, Montreal new cheese is quoted wholesale wh,ch amount and the making of our local 
Draper and Egerton liyerson on the other. I at 10 cents ; in Toronto it is retailed at 16 atatues> we have forty-one members of the as- 
The liât might of course be greatly extended cents. The margin seems rather wile aembly and thirteen in the upperhouse.wh 
on both sides, but these names will suflBce ■ ti,™ ™ i , .. . , , , Wlde’. combined salaries and allowances amount to
the faet th.Tkil vl Th There are lots and Iots o( “w butter con,- about «34,000 per year. $10,000 is also

act that Sir Francis is the only sum- mg m, but #till butter remains “strong’. I Pald bY the Dominion for a lieutenaut- 
vor among those above mentioned is worth in the market, in more than one sense «OTe,rn?r f?r ua- Local politics are not 
observing. The issues of these days were Can it ba true that, as some body has a8 *n. Cntario on Dominion issues,
two fnain ônes—parliamentary government a®rme^» retailers are putting the butter * moFe important question of “ins and
after the British model, for Canrda, and 0Ter up m ^ionYons fig‘"re8, ^ #a°h ' 

the complete separating of church and ___ ________

i) . . r

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
Wednesday, May 24*I8$fc.,E. STRACHAN COX

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, mYIELD GOOD VALUE,

gAr.-ssts *
wie and one-third fare, good until llsy 26th indM-

and others do not, and should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
9* application to VaBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strieulv on Commissi on.

IWILLIAM H. OUR. Manager, Toronto.Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.
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k. MATS & CAPS MERCHANT TAILORS A. WHITE,
Traffic Manager.

MANfTOBA
HOLBROOK MCDESIOI !

IBR11IIBIB!

MERCHANT tailor,

$•

ft I hewe Rarkef.
INGERSOLL, May 25.—SeTenteen factories were 

represented. The offering was light, as most of the 
cheese in this section has been sold during the past 
week at tty to 9Jc. To-day 250 boxes sold at $>je. up 
to the 20th, aoo boxes at Kjc. On* factory sold on 
Saturday for Iqc. and ghijiped to-day up to 14th 
iust. 9

i -
auy

ww THE SEASON OF 1882
will run via the line of221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,Grain and Produce. NEW STYLES, 

NEW STYLES, 
NEW STYLES

TORONTO. b
TORONTO, May 25.—Gall Board.—Flour steady 

with son.e enquiry for sack lots at equal to ÇÔ 90 
for superior extra. Five cars of oats to arrive 
offered at 60c, without bids.

The receipts of grain to day on the street were 
small and i rices steady, About 200 bushels of 
wheat offered and sold at 81 27 and 81 28 for fall, 
•1 35 for spring and $1 13 for a load of wild goose. 
Barley steady, with s des of 100 bushels,at 80e to 
88c. There .sere 
52c, Hay Ann, 
for clover and 815 
and steady at 88 to 39 
Dairy produce unchanged. We quote 
Wheat, fall 81 20 to ÿl 28 Lettuce doz.. 0 4(Ttô0 60 

do spring 1 32 to 1 30 Rhubarb dz.. 0 20 to 0 35 
do goo=e.. 1 13 tc 1 14 , Radishes.... 0 50 to 0 00 

Barley .... 0 84 to 0 89 Asparagus doz 35 to (• 40
.......... 0 50*to 0 52 j Means,bu ... 2 90 to 3 20

Peas.......... 0 85 to 0 90 Onions, doz.. 0 10 to 0 15
0 82 to 0 85 Caulifl’r.doz... 0 00 to 0 00

Chick uns, pair 0 70 to 0 80 
Fowls, pair,.. 0 55 to 0 05 
Ducks, brace 0 00 to 0 00 
Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

0 00 to 0 00

SAMUEL FRISBY, and leaving Union Depot, Toionlo, 12:30 noon 

v a p ■ A* HOLBROOK & CO.,

llreat feston laüwaÿ
SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR

ST. VINCENT, EMERSON,

Ana fne North-West»
will leaVe th*^ fine bf this Railway on

Tuesday, May 23,1882, -
------AND------

TUESDAY, JUNE 6TH, 1882.

Uen- Agent. G*. Manager
6610612

SCIENTIFIC TKOWSE* MAKER,

03ST0-B ST.
no oats, but they are worth 51c to 

with sales of 25 loads at 812 to 816 
to 817 for timothy. Straw quiet 

Beef and mutton firm. Tf'tsl of England Goods— 

Latest St’.les. 246
0-0

TO

Jf KING STREET MERCHANTSBye
Clov seed 4 90 to 5 10 

. d qre 8 50 to 10 00 
do frre qrs 7 00 to 8 00 

Mutton.... 10 00 to 11 00
“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese

Lamb..........15200 to 15 00 Turkeys .... 1 26 to 2 60
Veal...........  7 00 to 8 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 16 to 0 IS
Hogs, 100lbs 9 50 to 9 75 - do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 14
Beets,bag.. 0 70 to 0 80 Eggs, fresh .. 0 10 to 0 17
Carrots,bag 0 60 to 0 70 Wool, per lb.. 0 20 to 0 21
Parsnips,bg 0 75 to 1 U0/Ha> .............12|00tol7 00
Potatoes, bg 1 40 to 1 50 Straw............ 8 00 to 9 00
Apples, hrl 3 00 to 5 00

FOR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHINGAll the Latest Styles con
stantly arriving and 

kept in stock as 
soon as pro

duced.

when you can get equally as good for one-third leg g 
money at

R. BALDlE’S,‘ii-
LIVLRPOOL, May 23. — Flour 10s to 12s Gd, 

spring wheat 0s to 10s, red winter 9s 9d to log 
3d, white 9s 8d to 9s lid, club 9s lOd to 10s 3d, 
corn, 6s 4d, oats 6s 6d, barley 5s 2d, peas 6s lOd, 
porkS7„, lard 53, Ud, bacon 54, to 67,. (id tallow

^LGO, May 23.—Wheat in fair demand, rale,
2000 bush, white state *1 42, red state #1 4S and 
*1 49. Com scarcer ; western vellow held at 88c to 
arriva. Oats scarce, No l state 60c Barley unchanged.
No 2 Canada held at 81 Oj. Rye quiet, Cumuli 
held at 87c in bond.

DETRO T, May 23,-Whcat No 1 white 81 
«1 358 for May, 81 33J for June, 81 27J ....

July, 81 12j lor August. Receipt, 15,000 Lush • 
shipments none.

TOLEDO, O., May 23.—Wheat—No 2 red 81 40 for 
cash, 81 39J for May, 81 34 j for June, 8117 for Jnlv 
8i I3| for August, 8i 111 and 8t 12J for year. *om 
-Higli mixed 62c, No 2 78c for May, T7Jc for JdVie,
<4Jc for July, 5,So for year. Oat, 56jc. Receipts 
—W heat 50,000 bush, corn 10,000 bush. Shipments 
— a “eat 0a,000 hush, corn 10,000 hush, oats 1000

MILWAUKEE, May -it.—Wheat 81 33} lor June « m Jtrt.v. Receipts—Flour 16* ôTbMs, «S 
31,000 bush, corn lti.Ouo hush, oats 5000 husli rve 
450 bush, barley OOOo bush. Sh’p.u-nta— FI 
35,451 l>ris, w teat 1000 hush, corn 6000 hush 
4000 bush, rvc 2000 bush, barley 6000 bush ’ 

y* y 'élRK, May 23.—Cotton unchanged.
Flour—Receipts 21,000 bris, quiet, without decided 
change, sales 17,000 brls. Rye Hour and commuai 
steady, unchanged. Oata-Keceipts tll.ouo bush, 
lower, sues 375,000 bush, mixed 58c to 63c white 
62e to 69c.No. 2 May 61c to 61jc, HaTetea.lv 
unchanged. Hops quiet, New Yorks jyc to 27c’
C'offce firm. Sugar steady, standard A 94c cut 
loaf 10»c to 10j, crushed lOj'c to lOJc. .Molasses 
steady, luce steady, Carolina and Louisiana 53c to 
™,Jfet,rol?u"‘ quieV Wheat—Receipts

as, ‘ttaffttr- £rjstt str fc* «8 £ 8 ?.« S iFB
dull, weak. Barley nominal. Malt steady." Corn- 
Receipts 13.8,000 bush, dull, weak, sales 1,544 000 
hush, including 144,000 bush spot, No 2 841c 
Mat 64 ft: to dole. Tallow firm. Potatoes tirin' peerless 82 75 te $3, rose 83 75 to 84. E^ecto’, 
mg. isfctoiuc. Pork 820 25 to 820 37fnewmess 
Beef him, Cut meats firm, pickled shouldeis lie

«,21 tirtm@tE10
CHICVGO, May 23.—Hour unchanged. Wheat I ___ _______

pEESEiEFeS ELECTRIC LIGHTbarley steady and unchanged. Pork lower 819 55 ’ --- ------------------- " "
to Sin 60 cash and June. Lard lowcr aMn tO 
easli, 811 42} June. Bulk meats easier shoulders »hort rib 811 35, short y‘eaH*U 7.™

aitecdpts—nour sÿiss^as
7000 bush, corn 321,000 bush, oats 99 000 bush ^ „
5000 bush, barley 15,000 bush. Shiimienta— Flm.ï Tllc Flret and only one yet in Canada will be 
5000 litls, wheat 15,000 bush, mrn w SSTSis 
oats 74,090 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 12,000 bus]!’ I <>1»<‘I1 eVePV EVeiling, S1111 (lay

---------------- —-—-— Excepted. /

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

hs city, New York anil Boston. Ureal Western My I
Sleeping Car Arrangements Be- 

twe«r<i Toronto and Chicago.

4 6 2.

MEETINGS.

THE ADJOURNED GENERAL
MEETING of the Canadian Steam Users’ Insur

ance Association for the election of directors, and 
for other pur|>oses will be held at the head offic 
of the association in the Mechanics’ Institute 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 16th day of May, 1882 a 
12 o'clock noon, By order

STIFF HATSTIIERB IS ONE QUESTION,
that politician* of all shade* 

unanimous
however, 
of politics 36A despatch ia going the rounds which 

: “responsible gov- I states that last Week a meeting of the 
ernment and the voluntary principle. ” Lord I Canadian Pacific railway syndicate 

Durhamhad in hisfamous report laid it down held at Nety/York, at which Mr. Hugh 
that without the concession of parliamc -,y I Ryan of EWlh, was taken into the 

government these provinces could not Pany. \tf. Ryan is a contractor of high 
possiby be retained for the British crown, reputation, a railroad builder, and director 
Such a thing might be in other latitudes, I of the Kingston locomotive works. It 

perhaps ; but along the lakes, and in sight decided to proceed at once with the Ontario' 
of the great republic founded by people of and Quebec railway from Toronto to Ottawa 
our own blood and language—not at all. the link from Perth to Sharbot lake being 
The “ authorities ” at home had perforce j taken up first. Five millions of dollars will 

to adopt the Durham report, on paper ; be spent upon this work, two millions of 
but whigs as they were, though professing which sre now placed at Mr. Ryan’s dis- 
“ reform ” and enjoying power in England posai. It is the policy of the syndidate to 
on the strength of th%t profession, they put Sive the control and management of the 
every obstacle they iould in the way of different divisions of their work to separate 
having the thing : carried cut in practice, members.
Their disposition in th s d reotion being charge of the lines in Manitoba and the 
evident enough, no wonder that they were Northwest, Mr. McIntyre looks’after the 
vigorously seconded by Canadian tories. Canada Central, its extensions, and the 
Thus, a political contest which ought to | Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa, and Mr. 

have been settled once for all, 
the rebellion, was prolonged for many years; 
sod the memories of that too long con tin- 

> Bed struggle are still strong in many town
ships in Ontario ; of course in the old settled 
districts especially. Not only is it the case 
th%t the old inhabitants, who took part in, 
or who actually remember the struggle of 
these times, still continue to vote on the 
old issues. There are voters of to-day who 
were but little children, or perhaps not yet 
born at all, when Metcalfe

state ; or, as it was put in the motto of the 
old Toronto Examiner which is to get every thing that can he 

coaxed, worried or bullied out of the 
Dominion government in the way of public 
improvements that they ever expect to 
want. This I take ty be a legitimate issue 
of an un-Canadian sentiment that pervades 
all classes. Though it is over fourteen 
years since confederation, they still per
sist in speaking of the people of Ontario 
and Quebec as Canadians as if they were 
not a part of the same political autonomy. 
There are only,two political classes (outside 
of interested politicians) the one who rep
resent thé old U. E. loyalist, and the other 
more-go-ahead element who have a 
DECIDED LEANING TOWARDS ANNEXATION, 
and the latter consul -rahly in the major
ity. And is it to he wondered at when 
you think of the geographical position they 
occupy to the (Jntted States, in comparison 
to that of Quebec anti Ontario, with its 
hundreds of miles of almost isolated country 
intervening. There is no doubt that man
ufacturing business has increased somewhat 

UNDER THE N. E.
but general trade is very dull, which ac
counts for the magnificent buildings that 
line either side of Prince William and 
King streets, not yielding on an average 
over two per Cent on their original cost. 
One very essential thing is to he had here 
in great abundance—pure sea air tempered 
by an occasional fog, that makes this one of 
the most delightful summer climates in the 
*iii and one. **-at would, if more gener
ally known, bring a large influx of summer 
visitors, the trade of whom alone would 
greatly increase the wealth of the town. I i 
we do not get the much courted winter 
port in our midst, 
attention
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HI KING STREET, WEST.soon after | ^‘-Vlin will be responsible for the Ontario 
and Quebec. The inference from all which 
is that the Ontario and Quebec is part and 
parcel of the Canadian Pacific railway or 
syndicate system. J

LEMESURIER & SONS’

“ | TOBACCOS & SNUFFS
ARE ARRIVING.
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The first portrait 
of Washington 
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, informed and 
further during

After experience has proved the gigan- 
tic evils arising from landlordism in the old 
country, in Scotland and England as well 
as in Ireland, shall we deliberately estab. 
lish the same system in Canada ? Is the 
vast Northwest to be handed over at the 

f "tate of a dollar or two per acre to great 
land companies, with dukes and such like 
for presidents, who will afterwards let to 
tenants at more per annum than the Dom
inion get* for the land in fee simple ? The 
question does not

® ""

ncantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. \ .’s celebrated remedies foi 

. • ‘/ PT1Vate diseases, can be obtained at he
• « Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
ncloaed. Communications eonlidential. Address 

K. •!. Andrews, .>1.14,,Toronto. Ont.

I

ROBERT SHIELDS & Co■perhaps we will turn our 
to making it—what nature 

evidently intended it should be—the great
est summer port in the known world for 
those in search of invigorating air with its 
accompanying health and comfort.

Agents,.. •‘Wl^Front^ Street Bast,was govemo 
general, who still vote as if it were Sir 
All^u Macnab and Mr. Baldwin instead of 
Sir John and Mr. Edward Blake, who 

respectively .asking their suffrages. 
Now, it may not be going very far
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artificial LIMB»-are HKST AN» C OMI (HIT TO THE SI FFEK1NC
Brown’s Household Panacea," has no equal t.„ 

relieving pain, both internal and external u„„ 
Pain m the Side, Back or Bowels Sure ThÏÏIt 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any khiTol 

a pan. or ache. "It will must suraly q„4e,the 
Rlood-and Heal, as its acting ,H,wer is wundertiil” 

Brown s Household Panacea.” bbimr aclci.uili 'i 
as the great Pain Reliever and of “oubWe 
strength of ai.y other Elixir or Liniment in th! 
world, should bo in every family handy6 fôr 
when wanted, “as it rcallyU the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tile Stomach, and Pains a,,? 
Aches uf all kinds," and is fur sale by .all-DmLiriJra 
at 25 cents a bottle. 1 druggists

J ANNEX.now
appear superflous, by 

any mean’s, when we look at what is going 
on. Hut what have they been doing in the 
States these many years ? It jia mentioned 
that congress has granted to sèven corpor
ations for the construction of railroads no 
less than 80,000 square miles of valuable 
land, a territory as large as the area of New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and Maryland together. Of this 
amount there remain in round numbers 
over 82,500,000 acres, not yet earned, but 
claimed by the seven corporations and with
held from settlement. Are we to infer that 
landlords and landlordism are being estab
lished in the great republic, as well as in 
the Dominion ? Or is there some mistake 
about this, and is the whole business des
tined to take another turn, from causes 
incident to the air of territorial democracy 
which prevails in America, on both sides 
of the boundary line Î

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
m photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., 
324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- 
feet success and so quick in its action as to 
ihedhiCRm.taevUlle8t weather. negatives of
*3 ne^to del1<^y and ffual'ty. Cabinets 
Ï3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per dozen.

Twrong
to argue that if gerrymandering, or “John- 
A-mandering," or almost anything else 
could awake these voters on old time issue8 
to a knowledge of the fact that these old 
issues are past and gone, and that we have 
now to deal with new issues altogether—it 
might not be wholly a bad thing for the 
country. More even than this may be said. 
This sticking to old issues and ignoring of 
new

« rr
151 Bay 8P., TORONTO,

A Kesri Count Working on the Bailrond.
(From the Albany Argut.)

no doubt that there is a real 
couut among the Italians now at work on 
this dmsmn of the West Shore railroad, 

*’ Y’ became with the 
gang that last arrived here, and, it is said, 
paid their fares from Italy to this 
lne Italians wished to

There is

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

_the only medal and first
Pf12*1 Artiflcal legs and arms in 
he Dominion ofX Canada for1881.

Send for Circular.
mAlbert Hall,

191 and 193 YONGE STB EE
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinets,

Tablettes,
Cards

AMBROTYFB8. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

country.

EStSW™
»J„aivlr ?nd a duel compelled him to 

leave his native country.

1

.MOTHlilt- ! -IOTHEIM !ones is mostly on the part of reformers. 
It was this disposition, on their part, 
which blinded them

mothers
Are you disturbed at night and broken ___

rest by a sick child suffering and crying adththa 
excruciating pain ol cutting teeth ? If so ira.„5 
get a liottle of MRS. WINSLOWS SOOmilvi'i 
SYRUP It will relieve the poor little suiwfn? 
mcdiatuly-depend u,»>n it; there is no nitaiX 
about it There is nota mother on earth who tîf 
ever used it, who will not toil you.‘at Once t? 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth

F
bottîc ünituJ ijtatea’ Solt* everywhere. 25 centra

near

per D ozen E ;"rc £ \to the import
as it con-

ANTI-IIQI OK I’OWIlEBS.
,tIa.ki ”, t,onic drink that removes the ef- 

fect ot bad liquor and over-drinking.
h Lrat dtht eravinS for liquor, remove 
fiiinro heaclacihe and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action
eunt^ o f 8 Powders in packet, 25 
coats. 3 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

$5 “
of the N. I\, 

to blind
ance
tinues

in tlSI per l>osen up J<-> I’lJTJD ;oiisome of them
to the importance of the Chinese question, 
the labor question, the railway question, 
and other live issues and really burning 
questions of to-day. It is, therefore, re” 

formers who stand most in need

They
|I81'B8iIDT3S0A-I88C.:j V,

TONSORIAti ffl

’I

WHITE & GREY gggSSBBlW
PT.ASTIPR padtq riiAblililt rAtilb,

CEMENTS, HAIR, etc.
EDWARD TERRY’Sj 23 GeorgelStreVt tf j ?

OLD D0LLY_VARDEN. 
CAPTAIN JACKof being

shaken < up with regard to these matters. 
^ ' Wherever Sir John has “ hived ” them to

gether by hundreds, for the

Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end at

can firms ,{ e than the Amen- paration known as Dr. Carson’s SrY.mJ u
selling in thin M* ^anzer machines are and Constipation Bitters, a family me.liciX
reitfe me0' ^thearnrna^inghenomelke’ V’ ^ iCT>U’ wil1 S
and itave mLt va.uaTleTmpr0v2énU 246 ^rffier. °the‘' add «ooc

LIME.453 QUEEN STREET,purpose of 
defeating their votes, they will surely begin 
to bethink themselves afresh as to what they 
are always voting for. They need “ 
light ” on the subject very much, and Sir 
John’s “hiving," scheme will bring it to 
them, if anything can.

_ Near Denison Aven ue.

NOTICE
new

ATOTIOicS /
Is hereby given that the TORONTO SILVER PLATE 
COMPANY will within one month make application 
to thu city couneil for exemption from taxation 
«1er the eso’ution referring to new industries.

J. A. WATTS, President. 
Toronto 8th May, 1882.
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